
Montana Society of Public Accountants 

Meeting Minutes 

September 18, 2019 

Officers Present: Gary Mariegard, Mary Lemons, Misuk Kim, Brent Bushnell, Duane McCullough, and 

Elaine Mitchell  

 

1. Discussed increasing membership participation with events. Mary made a motion offering the first 40 

members/guests which RSVP, free dinner for attending the annual membership meeting.  Elaine 

seconded. Duane and Brent indicated we needed assurance that we have a separate room or some 

degree or privacy. Misuk Kim will find out about meeting space and menu. Members will receive RSVP 

and letter to general membership. Motion carries.  

2. Duane moved that we accept minutes from the previous meeting. Brent Second. Motion Carried.  

3. Discussed marketing efforts for 2019 MSPA education. Gary surveyed the board to determine who 

received the mail chimp advertisement from 09/17/19. Duane, Gary, and Mary received. Misuk did not 

and Elaine and Brent will let Gary know if they received the email.  

Duane encouraged the board to include information about the annual meeting in the newsletter.  

Mary indicated the Tax Practitioner institute is offering seminars in Missoula and encouraged the Board 

to keep up the marketing efforts to keep attendance up. The Board determined MSPA will add a direct 

mail marking piece that will showcase the benefits of our training. Those include: 

 Jennings award winning tax reference manual  

 Lunch 

 Ethics included 

 Best speakers in the industry from Tax speak.com 

 The message is “We’re #1” 

3. NSA report- Elaine/ Mary reported on the NSA annual meeting. Elaine was disappointed in NSAs 

response to accounting education and NSA’s response to other items that were of concern to the 

members. Other states including Colorado are concerned about the future of NSA. Elaine is looking 

forward to results of October NSA Board meeting.  

The NSA scholarship winner is from Cut Bank. The recipient applied for NSA scholarship due to article in 

the Cut Bank Pioneer Press.  The Board agreed to reimburse the scholarship winner mileage and room if 

the individual was willing to attend the Billings training and give a short presentation at lunch.   

 



Mary indicated the NSA Board was on a gag order related to sharing information about changes in By-

Laws. The By-Laws were rewritten and passed to membership at the last minute. Only 1/3 of NSA 

members are members of state associations. NSA Still recognizes state associations, but appears to have 

a diminished interest in supporting ASOs. Mary and Elaine will convey the final determination of the NSA 

relationship to the ASOs and MSPA will schedule a Board meeting to discuss and finalize a new 

relationship with NSA and Other states.   

Ideas related to relationship of ASOs with NSA 

 Independent of National Organization 

 Considering state associations made up of several states 

 Andy Moorehead was enthusiastic about combing with other state entities 

 Need to consider advantages of confirmed NSA participation.  

The MSPA Board will get final information from Mary/Elaine regarding NSA’s decisions after the NSA 

October Board meeting. 

 

Brent moved to adjourn, Duane seconded and the motion carried. 


